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Dreamsys Server Monitor With Full Keygen Download [Latest 2022]

Dreamsys Server Monitor Crack Keygen monitors the health of a remote server by checking the
connection in several different ways. ￭Server Up/Down events: ￭ Mail Server: Send Email Notification
to "Server Up" or "Server Down" ￭ Net Messages: Sends a Net message to "Server Up" or "Server
Down" ￭ Execute Command: Execute command on the Server ￭ Services: Resart Services on the
Server ￭ Server Health: What type of connection is being made? ￭ Status of the Server: Is the server
UP or DOWN? ￭ ID's on the Server: What Remote Host ID's are connected to the Server ￭ Last Seen:
When was the last time that the server was seen? ￭ Who is Connecting: Who is currently connecting
to the server? ￭ Computer Name: What computer name did the server connection come from? ￭
Connection Status: What is the connection status of the Server? ￭ Ping Status: What is the Status of
the Remote Server? ￭ Host Name: The Host Name from the current IP Address ￭ Port Number: The
Port Number on the Remote Host from the current IP Address ￭ Remote IP Address: The remote IP
Address from the current IP Address ￭ Remote Host Name: The Remote Host Name from the current
IP Address ￭ Remote Port Number: The Port Number on the Remote Host from the current IP Address
Host Name Description: Dreamsys Server Monitor Download With Full Crack can check a remote
server with this information by using the Server Up/Down event. Also, Dreamsys Server Monitor
Download With Full Crack can check TCP connections that were previously made with the TCP
Receive and TCP Send & Receive tests. No need for the user to manually check the connection like in
the older versions! The program will monitor whether the connection is up or down, if it can't
connect to the remote computer, it will send an email, and will generate a net message when the
problem is fixed. Supports multiple hosts. You can monitor multiple hosts at the same time. Check
TCP connections. The program will check the status of a remote computer by TCP connections.
Configurable settings. You can configure settings for monitoring each host you want to monitor, and
include it into your server list. Record live logs. You can record live log reports for each host in your
list.

Dreamsys Server Monitor Download

Dreamsys Server Monitor Full Crack is a powerful tool for system administrators to monitor remote
servers, such as your own or a customer's, over the internet or a network. It allows the admin to
send and receive data from the remote computer to check its operating system, services and
network status. Additionally, Dreamsys Server Monitor Cracked Accounts can perform tests (ping,
traceroute, checksum etc.) on the remote server and it can restart services if necessary. Key
Features of Dreamsys Server Monitor: ￭ Monitor servers over a network or the Internet. ￭ Connect,
Receive, or Send & Receive tests on TCP connections. ￭ Simple Ping tests. ￭ Test services on remote
machines, and restart services if necessary. ￭ Quick and Easy to use Windows interface. ￭ Save/Load
host lists as separate documents. ￭ On Server Down Events: ￭ Send Emails ￭ Send Net Messages ￭
Execute Commands ￭ Play Sounds ￭ On Server Up Events: ￭ Send Emails ￭ Send Net Messages ￭
Execute Commands ￭ Play Sounds Supported Operating System: Windows 2000 Server, Windows 98,
Windows ME, Windows NT 4.0 and later Version: 1.0 Version History: 1.0: Released on 1st January
2007 .5: Version 1.0.5 released on 9th September 2007 .4: Version 1.0.4 released on 4th October
2007 .3: Version 1.0.3 released on 9th February 2007 .2: Version 1.0.2 released on 9th July 2007 .1:
Version 1.0.1 released on 23rd July 2007 Requirements: .Net 1.1 License: This product is freeware,
and you can redistribute it free of charge. Demos: About Dreamsys Dreamsys Solutions develops
network monitoring software with a focus on simplicity and reliability. Founded in 2006, Dreamsys
has an experienced team of System and Network Administrators. The Dreamsys Software is
implemented in C#. Developers have extensive experience in multi-threaded networking and
multilingual support. System Tools: Tech b7e8fdf5c8
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Dreamsys Server Monitor is a simple utility that will, as its name says, monitor a server over a
network or the Internet. Here are some key features of "Dreamsys Server Monitor": ￭ Monitor servers
over a network or the Internet. ￭ Connect, Receive, or Send & Receive tests on TCP connections. ￭
Simple Ping tests. ￭ Test services on remote machines, and restart services if necessary. ￭ Quick and
Easy to use Windows interface. ￭ Save/Load host lists as separate documents. ￭ On Server Down
Events: ￭ Send Emails ￭ Send Net Messages ￭ Execute Commands ￭ Play Sounds Note: View the
producer webpage for free registration. Dreamsys Server Monitor Main Features: 1) Monitor over a
network or the Internet. 2) Connect to multiple servers at the same time. 3) Send an email, ping, net
message, execute commands, or play sounds on the server(s) if necessary. 4) Monitor a server over
a network or the Internet. 5) Quick and Easy to use. 6) Save/Load host lists as separate documents.
7) On Down Events, Email, Net Messages, Execute Commands, Play Sounds, Shutdown, Start, and
Stop Services. 8) Connect to multiple servers at the same time. 9) Request service status on the
server(s) if necessary. Dreamsys Server Monitor Details Dreamsys Server Monitor Interface: View the
producers website for free registration. Dreamsys Server Monitor Registration: 1) Login - You must
be registered. Use the Register button in the Login section if you haven't already registered. 2)
AdminPassword - You will need this password to perform admin functions on the server, or the name
of the user that has admin powers. 3) EnterServerName - The name of the server that you want to
monitor. 4) EnterServerIP - The IP Address or hostname of the server that you want to monitor. 5)
Network - Specify the network protocol that you want to use. 6) Port - Specify the port that you want
to use. 7) Start - Select this if you want to automatically start the server after monitoring begins. 8)
RepeatTesting - Select this if you want to repeat the test after testing is done. 9) Save

What's New In?

Dreamsys Server Monitor is a simple and reliable utility that will, as its name says, monitor a server
over a network or the internet. Here are some key features of "Dreamsys Server Monitor": ￭ Monitor
servers over a network or the Internet. ￭ Connect, Receive, or Send & Receive tests on TCP
connections. ￭ Simple Ping tests. ￭ Test services on remote machines, and restart services if
necessary. ￭ Quick and Easy to use Windows interface. ￭ Save/Load host lists as separate
documents. ￭ On Server Down Events: ￭ Send Emails ￭ Send Net Messages ￭ Execute Commands ￭
Play Sounds Note: View the producer webpage for free registration. Full Description Dreamsys Server
Monitor is a simple and reliable utility that will, as its name says, monitor a server over a network or
the internet. Here are some key features of "Dreamsys Server Monitor": ￭ Monitor servers over a
network or the Internet. ￭ Connect, Receive, or Send & Receive tests on TCP connections. ￭ Simple
Ping tests. ￭ Test services on remote machines, and restart services if necessary. ￭ Quick and Easy
to use Windows interface. ￭ Save/Load host lists as separate documents. ￭ On Server Down Events: ￭
Send Emails ￭ Send Net Messages ￭ Execute Commands ￭ Play Sounds Note: View the producer
webpage for free registration. Full Description Dreamsys Server Monitor is a simple and reliable
utility that will, as its name says, monitor a server over a network or the internet. Here are some key
features of "Dreamsys Server Monitor": ￭ Monitor servers over a network or the Internet. ￭ Connect,
Receive, or Send & Receive tests on TCP connections. ￭ Simple Ping tests. ￭ Test services on remote
machines, and restart services if necessary. ￭ Quick and Easy to use Windows interface. ￭ Save/Load
host lists as separate documents. ￭ On Server Down Events: ￭ Send Emails ￭ Send Net Messages ￭
Execute Commands ￭ Play Sounds Note: View the producer
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System Requirements:

Supported Graphics Cards: Nvidia Geforce GTX 970 Minimum Specs: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8,
Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: Intel i3 Dual Core 2.3Ghz, AMD A10 Quad Core 2.5Ghz or AMD
A8 Memory: 4GB RAM *NOTE* Nvidia Geforce is recommended for the best experience Sound:
DirectX 11 sound device Drivers: Nvidia v310 and above
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